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Can I have your attention please! Calling all moms and dads, we 

have some really BIG news…Would you like to customize a playset 

without breaking the bank? Would you like to choose each play 

feature for your children, not compromise on quality, and still have 

money left over for that much needed family vacation? If so, this 

unique line of high-quality playsets is exactly what you’ve been 

looking for.

We are proud to introduce the all new, totally innovative Summit 

Outlook Series. There’s truly nothing like it in all the world of 

playsets! With two deck sizes, two deck heights, two swing beam 

heights, multi-deck configurations, lots of fun accessories, and a 

beautiful new color palette, Summit Outlook play systems are the 

new standard in low and mid-priced specialty playsets.

We have spent years developing this playset line, and as a result we 

are confident Summit Outlook Series is the best value available. You 

may first notice the new color palette of light brown and mahogany 

colored stains that give these playsets a rich look, but there’s 

even more. The all new, unique hybrid style option lets you design 

playsets with both a lower playhouse and a tire swivel swing in the 

same structure. You can’t find this innovative value anywhere else!

• Modular design

• Tarp and Wood Roof options

• High quality construction

• Vertical upright and angled upright designs

• Multi-level vertical and angled upright hybrid designs

• Deck heights 5’ and 6’

• Swing heights 8’ and 9’

• Slide lengths 10’ and 12’

We know what matters most to you. We understand the value of 

your time, the fact that each family is unique, and that one size 

does not fit all for your backyard, your family, and your budget. As 

you shop for a backyard playset, we encourage you to pay close 

attention to every construction, design, and quality detail. With so 

many value playsets that all look the same, you’ll see clearly how 

we stand apart. We look forward to sharing our Summit Outlook 

playsets with your family. 

Summit Outlook Series

Adventure Outlook 

Deck: 5’ x 4’ or 20 sq. ft.

Olympian Outlook 

Deck: 5’ x 4’ or 20 sq. ft.

5’ High

Deck

6’ High

Deck

Summit Outlook Series

6’ High

Deck
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Adventure Outlook XL

Deck: 5’ x 5’ or 25 sq. ft.

Olympian Outlook XL

Deck: 5’ x 5’ or 25 sq. ft.

Summit Outlook Base Fort Lineup

5’ High

Deck

6’ High

Deck

Adventure Summit

Deck: 5’ x 4’ or 20 sq. ft.

Olympian Summit

Deck: 5’ x 4’ or 20 sq. ft.

Adventure Summit XL

Deck: 5’ x 5’ or 25 sq. ft.

Olympian Summit XL

Deck: 5’ x 5’ or 25 sq. ft.

5’ High

Deck

6’ High

Deck

5’ High

Deck

6’ High

Deck
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Ultimate Climber may just be the coolest, most exciting, and challenging monkey bars system ever created. We loaded 

this double-wide monkey bar with all kinds of strength, dexterity, and climbing features designed to help children be 

healthy and succeed at new challenges. 

The ultimate climber includes two sets of monkey bars supported by ultra-strong 4x6 timbers. One side of the monkey 

bars is a traditional flat rung style and the other side is our new wave climber featuring an up and down climbing 

experience. There are lots of hand-over-hand sliding bars and grips, a chin-up bar, cliff hanger grips, swinging gym 

rings and trapeze bar, and the all new hanging ball grips. Ball grips are movable and create unlimited combinations 

of hand to hand swinging rope challenges. Cliff hanger grips challenge even the strongest children with many expert 

level climbing transitions. And of course the Ultimate Climber wouldn’t be complete without a built in fireman’s pole 

for extra fun and a safe dismount.

Ultimate Climber

The Summit Outlook Ultimate Climber stands 6.5’ off the ground and attaches to 

any Summit or Outlook fort structure. The incredible value of our totally unique, 

industry leading ultimate climber keeps getting better when you pair it with a new 

Loft and Loft Porch!

NEW FOR 2021
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Summit Outlook Loft XL

Loft XL is a 5’ x 5’ play space on top of the 

ultimate climber. The deck stands 7’ tall, so 

our longest 14’ slides, 7’ tube slides, and 7’ 

open spiral slides are easy to add. You can also 

enclose Loft XL with a cabin package for added 

play value.

Summit Outlook Loft

The Loft is a 5’ x 4’ play space on top of the 

ultimate climber. This value oriented, high-in-

the-sky fort is a perfect option for adding 14’ 

slides, 7’ tube slides’, or 7’ open spiral slides to 

any Summit Outlook playset.

Ultimate Climber, Loft XL, Cabin 

Package, and Loft Porch

What could be better than all four of our new 

Summit Outlook products combined into one 

massive play system? Check out the incredible 

play value of each feature below!

Summit Outlook Cabin Package

Cabin Packages turn any XL fort space into a 

cabin in the woods, complete with double-

doors, windows with screens, and a cozy 

enclosed feeling.

Kitchenette

We are really excited to share our new 

kitchenette! The wooden cabinet can be 

installed in any lower playhouse or upper fort, 

and it includes lots of fun food toys. The best 

feature is our electronic stove top with moving 

blender, sizzling frying pan, and boiling pot. 

Summit Outlook Loft Porch

Loft Porch extends the play space of Loft XL 

or Loft, adding an additional 3’ x 5’ play area. 

Loft Porch is also designed for all three types of 

slides, and pairs nicely with Loft XL and Cabin 

Package.
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